The River Danube, its shorelines, oxbows, wetland forests and meadows form an interwoven corri dor for a rich but endangered flora and fau na. Hydropower developments and ri ver regulation have disrupted much of the original environment. Proposals are outlined for preserving the last two natu rally-flowing stretches of the Austrian Danube and to improve the impoundment areas ecologically. Effective programmes of biotope management are considered briefly.
Introduction
The section of the River Danube in Austria flows through a stretch of ca. 350 km of transverse valleys and wide basin topography. Only 80 km of this stretch remains free-flowing, as a middle-course mountain ri ver, characterized by high current ve locities, a gradient averaging 40 cm/km, and a high bedload. The flow regime is largely determined by runoff from tributaries that drain the glaciated Alps. The dis charge reaches its maximum in summer and fluctuates by ca. 6 m during the course of the year. These annual fluctuations transfer themselves into the groundwater re sources which recharge the river. Nearly every year the Danube floods, especially in spring. Inundations of the floodplain occur most often in the growing season of April and May due to snowmelt, and in August due to large amounts of rain. The banks and alluvial plain are naturally forested and characterized by flowing, oxygen-rich ground water. This bottom-land forest differentiates itself through both temporal (succes sional) and spacial (zonal) processes. The height and duration of flooding act upon the substrates, resulting in distinctive vegetation communities: pioneer, softwood, and hardwood bottom-land (WENDELBERGER 1975) .
In Austria, the Danube typifies a braided ri ver channel, which means it does not form meanders as in lowland ri vers, but forms a dynamic and varied system with numerous branches, old channels and oxbows (SCHIEMER 1985) .
Only two stretches of the river are now naturally free-flowing: the Wachau re gion and the Viennese basin. These stretches contain a unique mosaic of habitats providing for a rich but endangered flora and fauna. Many new successional cycles are initiated through the action of bottom-land aggradation and erosion, including alluviation of low-velocity channels and stagnant muddy backwaters. These dynam-
